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TD Description

Tell us your story. Don't go unnoticed. Explain why you're a winning candidate. Think "TD" if you crave meaningful work and
embrace change like we do. We are a trusted North American leader that cares about people and inspires them to grow and move
forward.

Stay current and competitive. Carve out a career for yourself. Grow with us. Here's our story: jobs.td.com

Department Overview

At TD Commercial Banking, our quest is to deliver a first-class business banking client experience and to be "The Better Business
Bank" in North America. Better Business Bankers demonstrate good judgment in people, businesses, and markets based on
education, experience, gut instincts and street smarts.
The Commercial National Accounts group at TD Commercial Banking provides dedicated relationship coverage and financial
solutions to larger commercial clients across all industry sectors in North America. The client base is primarily designated by the
size of credit facilities being larger than $25 million and/or annual sales being greater than $150MM. It also encompasses all
commercial clients with syndicated credit facilities.

The group consists of senior commercial banking professionals who combine specific industry knowledge and extensive deal
structuring experience to offer a full suite of customized credit and cash management solutions to meet the complex needs of our
clients

Job Description

This is an exciting entry level experience within the Commercial National Accounts group within Commercial Banking. You'll
mentor with a team of experts that put together deals for clients with complex and diverse credit and deposit/cash management
requirements. You will learn the fundamentals of commercial lending through financial and industry analysis and risk
management.
Your Co-op will include on-site coaching within our Commercial National Accounts group, as well as a structured 5-week
classroom based training program, including exposure to:

Credit underwriting for several industry-focused portfolios
Growing the portfolio by structuring competitive packages while maintaining credit quality
Recommending credit to Associate Vice President / Manager Commercial Credit
Portfolio monitoring and ensuring it is managed against overall targets

Job Requirements

Previous experience in Banking would be an asset
Solid credit, analytical and problem-solving skills
Financial modeling experience would be an asset
Excellent communication and organizational skills
Strong team player, with an ability to work independently
Strong desire to learn, grow and succeed

Additional Information

An undergraduate or graduate degree in Business, Economics, Finance or other quantitative discipline, and are working towards
completing a Masters in Business Administration. CFA would be an asset.

Inclusiveness



At TD, we are committed to fostering an inclusive, accessible environment, where all employees and customers feel valued,
respected and supported. We are dedicated to building a workforce that reflects the diversity of our customers and communities in
which we live and serve. If you require an accommodation for the recruitment/interview process (including alternate formats of
materials, or accessible meeting rooms or other accommodation), please let us know and we will work with you to meet your
needs.

Job Family

Business Banking

Job Category - Primary

Commercial Banking

Job Category(s)

Commercial Banking

Hours

37.5

Business Line

Corporate

Time Type

Full Time

Employment Type

Temporary

Country

Canada

**Province/State (Primary)

Ontario

City (Primary)

Toronto

Work Location

TD Centre - TD Tower - 66 Wellington Street West


